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prodnced a great increase in the breadth of land sown,-in some teg-iolls nearly double-and Providence has smiled upon the buricl see1 and the tender blaele. Tho deep snows of the "Winter have protected the wheat, and from every section comes the report that it is growing magnificently and promises a glorious yielel, far surpassing in the aggregate any crop ever tJcfore raised in this country. The Puritans of New England, taught by hunger to feel their dependence on the God of na. ture, usod to fast and pray one day in every spring, fora bless. ing on their hard fields, and their descendants keep up at least the form in the New England states to this day, Our crops JJUve yet to run the gauntlet of many foes, and may the Providonce, w hose bounty we have seen so marvellously en
Jarged. in modern years, still regard mercifully the wants of 'our toiling millions, and" God save the wh()at I" 'J'he report of the Agricultural Department for April says: " Never has there been so general an expression of encouragement in view of the fine condition of winter wheat since the establishment of the pre6ent system for the collection of crop Etlltistics. In more than nine tenths of the returns received, the condition of the crop is reported favorable and p1'Onnslllg. From the South the returns are as cheerinO' as from the West. 'I'he report states, however, that the lo�s of cattle from starvation and exposure the past winter has been extraordinm·y. Beef is not likely to be any cheaper, 
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GLEANINGS FRO:M THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

ISSUED,FROM THE U. S, PATENT OFFICE . FOR 'l'HE WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1867, RCfJ(Jrte<1 Ot!ldally r07' tft. Sdenttf/,(; AmerICan 

I JUNE 8, 1867 .. 
64,844.-STEAM GENERATOIl.-S. 1\1. Colburn (assignor to himself and Sylvester Colburn), Ansonia, Conn. 

r clair J the plate, B, constructed and an'allged within the boiler, so as to 
�O;J��ai�oan��:�s�bS���fin�l�:t!�a to��bt��u����� 8�� fo:tti.s of openings or 
64,845.--MANUFACTURE OF GAS. - Joseph H. Connelly, Wheeling, West Va. lrirst, I claim the nse of lime obtained from burnt limestone or oyster shells, dampened or slaked with water, salt, or shltpeter solution, introduced into the retort as described, ill the proportion mentioned, for tIle purpose of w�!,�e����T�� �;��Jfli��lz;�e���:!�:! ::a����'Oi�hcombillatiOIl with coal and residuum oils, introduced as described for the purpose sgecified. 
o/:�gci,�t�t���P�� t,�ogif�t�:: f:rerh:�du������e�ea�io��g�r s, coke, coal, Fourth, The use of residuum oil alone, in combination wittl lime, for the pI'oduction of inflammable ga�, desulphurized and whitened in the manner �e� torth . 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, tM being a schedule of 1'ee8:-
64,846.-MEANS FOR STEERING VESSEI.S.-Robert Creuz·· bauer, New York City. !olIowlD� Firsc, 1 clatm. in combination with a stE'ering screw, or Its equivalent, ar� 
����\���i�l�i�l:f�rw�icii�ti1f e'ri�bl�;beengtrlt ��ad::r�eiGx�(trgrufe�t\�I�i��� 
tg:���i�1�e6f ���od�t�rn�r ;��;r;��bEli�ti�lry ,:�tjte��;i���ping or reversing gn g,}ng each Caveat ................. .... ............ ...... .. ... .............. .. '110 On tUll .A'.each}app,li99.tion for a Patent, except for a desig-n .. .......... . '" . 15 On SSUlllJf £a� I oflg_m�l Patent I I .. III II I .. , I ... ................ _ ... ..... _ ••• _ ... _ ,20 On app�a ? OmmlSS!Oner of Patents ......................................... ',20 on apPlicat�on {or ReIssue . ................... ................................... ,.30 on app t�tlOn tor Extension of Patent ......................................... 50 on �f�n ��he E!xtension ....................................................... 

I
SO On fililUg a lscla lmel' ......... "(' ............................................... 10 on Jiling appj!cai!on for DesIgn three anda half years) ...................... 10 On flU ug app IfcatlOu for Design (seven years) ........... , � ........... .......... $15 n ng app oat ion for Desfg-n (fourteen years) ... , ......................... $30 In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Hesidenta 

01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
Ui"" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode Of aprly.mg 101: LettersPatent, specifying size of I1J..:>del required, and mnch other mformatlOn useful to iIIventors,may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &; CO.t Publishero ol' the SoIKNTIFIOAMERIOAN ... New York. 

Second. 'rhc combinatlOll of a steering screw or its equivalent, arranged within a water way extending tran sversely across the hull of a Ve8t:eI, with a means which will enable the pilot from the pilot house to stop, start, or 1'0 verse the motion of an engine, which is used for rotating said screw, substan tially as described. Third, In combination with a steering screw, ar,ranged to operate substall tiaIly as described, 1 claim the employment of an engine for rotating- tbe screw, and a mean s for rotating the screw when the engine is in operation s U���ii��1frg�ig?�rl�;ddieconnecting the capstan shaft, F, from the screw sb aft, dl, when this latter shaH is connected to and driven by the engine shaft, d2 su[)stantially as described. Fifth, The combination of the caJ,lstan or capstans upon shaft, F, with the 
f:[�n�",�I&f�h�W�\ �hJe:��i�g ���fne� Sub��iit\��I;�se���g:lb:d.d2, of 
64,847.-KEEPER FOR DOOR LOCKS.-George W. DaCunha, of New York city . 64,826.�DEVICE FOR HOLDING CIGARs.-Charles Appel, IIo- <l1� r�a;oj'�i';;f:�;�� g�tfe�oi';,::,o:,�gjl'i,';b�';.r;;d�'ll'� :°tf!',;��,';';��lloa :"�j��t I CI*����n �!r�ved article of manufacture, a Cigar holder consisting of ��c;.t�I-ht1����negc:r�� ����:�t1�lry ca�s�:����, :�����J'd����l�:d, i���g:�� Dr. Feuchtwanger showed a specimen of tellurium, an ex- a combHlatlOn of the shells, AB, . with the cutter, d, the latter either be1ng .,the purpose set forth. !\ttached to one ot the s-hells or bemg part of the same all made and operat-ceedingly rare substance commonly classed among the met- lllg substantially as andfor the purpose herein shown imd described. 64,848.-HAY LOADERs.-Leop61d De Lacee, Springfield, Ill. 

:",1$ but ,vhich has much analogy in its properties to sulphur 64,827·-LIME KILN.-George Atkins, Sharon, Pa. th�ii:;'nte��,imt��e i�ei��v1�;igl����� A�da��k��3v�J:Jc;?i\; cfh�Pb�sr���� 
I '  'fh F h II hi ' I claIm the arrangement of tire !lme kiln formed (lfthe chambers A II D having teeth, F, attached, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose HtlO se cnmm. e renc ca t s substance one of the and heat�d by furnaces, U C', at different levels inside the kiln, operatLlg specified. metalloiels. In its native state the ore is found combined substantlally as and forthe purpose herein descl'ibed. b:��o�gdl��ec\?t\���gci��g����lefgr�im;a!r:��e.;i t��,�����aj�e,;,ra0J'u"ft:�1� with iron O'olel or silver Its color is silvery hl't . d 64,828.--HAY PREss.-:George H. Aylworth, Brighton, Ill. f i t b t t' II d I t H th J b -, . w e an 1 claIm a hay press. conSIsting of the box ,a ,  and the sl1dlll!! partition k r¥�j�3,�FhSeU��?�g'i�� gr �ne��a�talr:�e, T�ind�o�bf�:fi�� with the lever. I, hrilliallt, and in appearance it closely resembles antimony. It ��i�t��%g�::gd�I����i���:ew8, e b, the whole constructed and arranged as ��lvRg �{it�����h .vn�I��k�gard:�fc�d ;gb�f:';t���I�n a�o���cn�ntliitl����,:-:� 

is fOI.mel in the Alta.i mountains aud in Transylvania, The 64,829.-CARRIAGE-WINDOW FltAMEs.-Francis BalTer New specified. 
1 � , Fourth, The two plllleys, G G', connected by a clutch, and arranged as SpeCImen s lOW'Il Was found in a gold mine of California. . York City. shown to operate respective Iy the revolving platform and raking device, and 

�Ir. Fisher exhibited drawinO's for a steam-plowing machine I claim a carri�ge.wlndow frame swiveled or pivoted to uprights, ]" ar. tile raking and pitching fork substantially as shown and described. 
• b .  

ran!fii.d to move 1lI and throuNh the carrlag.e body, and bent .prings, K or L, 64,849.-PLANING MACHINES.-William H. Doane, Gerritt V. or more properly a pulverlzer. The machllle resembles a loco- �grjbe£.r catChes, N, and stu s, I, substantlally as and for the purpose de· Orton, anel William E, Loudon, of Cincinnati, Ohio, as-motive with a shor.t boil�r, and �10unted on w,ide :ired 64,83�.-SEWING MACIIINE.-Robert Barclay, Buffalo, N. Y. signor to J. A. Fay & Co. wheels. The power IS applied to dn ve a drum havlllg Clrcu- I elaHll, F'rst, The shdln� rod, q, s,lt"ate'i between the needle Rlide and First, We claim the combination of the adjustable break irons, k' k' , with 
] 1 . , tenslOn de VICe, t, ln combmatlOll WIth the needle o perating shaft E and the cutters, k k, and the removable collars. 11 h, all constructed and arranged ar. saws

. 
t lereou set three lnches ap.art. :By suitable gearing ca� ,I', the whole ar�an�ed and operatlng as and. for the purpose speeifi'ed. in8tehceomncta,nTn�re aanpdplt;ocraJ"ho� POufr�,oeseSI�" eesldcr, iGb,edto' a post, m, which is allowed to 'I· ' • ,,' l' 'sl 1 hil tIl ' Second, The combmatl?n and arrange�ent 01 tbe adjustable pivoted dog.' � tl 

'lJ #- ()ur,U1.e a.t \anCeS ow y w e Ie (rUInS rotate WIth great m, sl1de, 0, ,and levr>r, G., III combmation WIth the presser foot, DJ (,Ionstl'ucLed revolve around the cutter head substantially as described . .rapidity, pulveri.:;;;ing the Boil to the proper depth. The sub- and opel'atmg substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. Third, Sustaining the safety shield, G, upon the table top, A, by means 
"t f .( l" , . , 64831.-LIQUlD FOR CAHBURETlNG GASEs-John A. BlIE- li���?a'ri�la���t�,�:Jdv�i���lrye���f...�tta�I;';.u��s6�i��:lSOf the cutter· Jt>C 0 ".,eam p OWlllg belllg thus llltroduce�, Its �mportance ' sett, 8al.em, J\1ass. was acknowledgeel by all, but an animated dISCUSSIOn sprunO' I claim (be bydrocarbon liqulrl for carbureting gases, producell by the 64,850.-WHEEL VEHICLES.-James W. Drew, Stockbridge, '" combmatl n d proc deb d b L t '  II ' h f ·  , Mich" assignor to J .  N. Townson and James W. Drew, up res[leeting the relative advantages of employing traction tion. 0 an e8� es n e sn san Ja y III L " oregolllg spe Clfica· Antedated May 16 1867. enO'incs working the plowl;! dire ltl t tt . 64832 P ">of" Alf dB' i N t M I claim the crooked sway bar, . H, and the cross bars I and J. in comhj na.. ,., � C y, or 8 a onary engInes '. .- Jj]AT JuACHINI!].- fC rIC ges, ew;on, ass. tion with the axle, C C. and the axle guides, G G, the whole construc&cd and working the plows by rneans of chains, as is the common t:eI�!n;� ;�l(f� }�� t���nugr��:���:c���eSJ1�:iei�! passin g over stock, D, in operating in the mann�r and for the purpose herem described. 
cllstom in England. Both methoels had their advocates who ors��':,nq':;i�:!i�:�j:,s��8:.,1�;:�{fie�: by means of projection, d, and spring-, C, 64,851.-COCKS.-Charles M. Alburger, (assignor to George 
warr�ly argued their respective nwrits. It was claimed on 64,833.-RAILWAY 8WITCH,-James 8. Brothers, Duncannon, I Cl!� !�rl�l!o��!.I!?I�!fi��aitt:.talHCp'a Cking, E, and elastic packing, one slele that the traction engine beats down the field in .Pa. gi:.ni,�I:�r!h��il�l�ld:�ii�t?�':'��b�;�on�iayt;ha1h�e���m!d�o���f�,;g��� front of the spaders which it afterward is made to plow up I claIm the collstructlon ot' the chair, K, with tlle adjustal,le frog, G, when specified. , arranged, combmed, and operated as herem descnbed and for the purpose as the wheels must be made wide enough to prevent the ma- set forth. 64,852.-CONVERTING RECTILINEAR INTO ROTARY MOTION.-
chine from sinking into the ground. 64,834.-QUARTZ MILL.-Samuel C. Bruce, New York City. .J amee A. Ehle, Green Bush , Wisconsin. First, I claim the revolving wheels, C and D, with velocities varying' in First, I claim converting rectilinear motion into rotary motion by tho usa 1\11'. Parnle]ee read 'a paper on gypsum, describing its na- ���sea����\�����i�a�� ����r���a>fg���le alw�������h'rtl:J.ter than, am1 in of polygons, substantially as described. 
tllre, and rcfcrring nlore especial1y to its use as a fertilizer. Second, The arrangement of wlleels, () all{fi1, revolving in the same direc- nnsdergg�'uI��.b�!�I�'6��a�ti�ri:�;ld�S��ili��O�1�N igl�tb� �u��gs��l'l�ei,�!�' s�t It ·1 • h' h tion, in separate but comm�1\icating cases, A and B, and so com:trnctillg' said for�b . S va ue In t IS respect e asserted was owing to its absorp- cases and arranging them WIth reterence to said wheels and their shafts that Third, The pins, f, forming hooks upon the triangles, E, and the ba , b, in tive IJower in taking in amrnonja from the atmosphere and �,es�����Jai� ca����t��r 1h!p����r�Se�es���&eid: the periphery of the case, CO��d�t�iOTh�U�:�l��f��!f, �,sn�'6g�b1n����i��i�ti the triangle, E, and the storing it up to be elissemina ted by the rains through the 64,835.-SA w SET.-Benjamin N. Bn tchel', Philaaelphia, Pa. gear wheels, H and k, substantially as herein shown and descnbed. 
fielels. I claim the �om!>ination of the bed plate, A, with beveled edge.of different, 64,853.-PORTABLE ROm'ING BOILEB AND FUHNACE.-Perry 

President Tillman ga ve the club the results of some exper,iments he had witnessed at the works of the lead encased block tin pipe company, showing that this pipe possessed the same strength as that of lead pipe of twice its weight. He also referred to the dangerous eflects from using water drawn through common lead pipe, and advocated the passage of a Jaw whieh woulcl prevent its emp:oyment in this capacity. 
lIe was followed by several members speaking on the sallle subject, describing. minutely the action of the poison and its diflerent effects. Some persons are more susceptible to its injurious consequences than others, as is well known to be the case in regard to painter ' s  colic and kindred complaints. Mr. ·Walling repeated the beautiful experiment lately performed by Prof. 'I'hompson of Edinburg before the Royal So. ciety of Scotlanel, and described in the article on "wirbel be wegung" on page 212, current volume. 'I'hese air vortexes arc very frequently produced in nature and are made visible when smoke or steam is mixed with the whirling air, 'I'hey may be seen when cannon are fired, particularly if the muz zle is "slushed" with grease, also as issuing from the smoke stack of a locomotive just starting: human smokers constitute perhaps the largest number of experimenters in this line, Mr. Walling remarked that the molecular theory based npon this phenomenon by Prof. 'I'hompson, was an indication of 
the tendency of scientific opinion towards some such purely 
dynamical theory as had been previously proposed by him
self. 

----------... ... .. �---------
'..I.'in Lined Pipe Cor Water. 

On Thursday the 23d of May an exhibition of the method 
of the now manufacture of lead pipe lined with block tin 
was given at the mannfactory of the inventors and manufac
turers,foot of wes·t 27th street, New York. The visitors invit
ed had an opportunity to witness the processes from the first 
casting of the core of tin to the prod uction of the pipe in its 
finished state, and the sentiment was general that it was a 
complete success. We have no time nor space in this issue 
to describe the processes, norto state the facts established by 
the experiments. In Ollr nex.t we shall endeavor to show 
the immense advantages of this over the ordinary water 
pipe. 

----------.. ��.��---------
TilE hardware manufactory of Sargent & Co., New Haven, 

Conn., gives employment, at its fnll capacity, to 800 hands, 
and turns out 4,000 different articles of harelware to the 
amount of $4,000,000 to $7,000,000 per year. 

angles ofmClinatlOd: and the reverSIble and adlustable guide pieces E and Fenlason, Cincinnati, Ohio. :�'t 2g�tsh�rews, .F an G, and sets, CD, substantially a s  and for th.e purpobe I claim the boiler, B, in comblllation with the spring dray, A, or itl e()l�iv. alent, constructed substantially as a�ove describ0d andfol' the purpose set 64,836.-CANE AND SORGHIJ},I S'rmpPEH.-James A. Camp- forth. bell, Stow, Ohio. 64,854.-AT'rACHMENT TO STOVES FOR GENERATING GAS.-I claim, First , The rollers, G H, arranged sub'tantiaUy as shown and cle· . B. L. Fetherolf, (assignor to himself lind J, N. Heu desty) , scribed.,m connectIOIl with the stationary cutt er or stripper, L, and the yield· rramaqua, Penn. ����tt����:iib�t�t�tt��1�r:;11Eg��� �ilehl�ti��3s��ct�6���I.N, and spring, 0, ap- I claim the hollow metallic l)lock. A. titted within the fire Ch amber of Second. The rotary topping cuttf!r Q attach 'd t) wi eel R'n n f stove 1'0 as to constitute both a gas generator and d.liningOl' tIre back, sub with the 'concave plate, S, a.ll ar;a.'ng-ed t�) op�r;J.te idcOline�tig�vi� i�� stantially as described. 
st·pgi��,�f1�:��'in��g!��gl�l�ilrh�s :�g��8 ���fd:��rt����1iSCharging apron, B, 64,855.-PUTl'ING UP OILS IN CASKS, &C.-P. G. Finn, Erie, with the leat�striJlping and stu.ll��toppin� mechanism, 8ubstantially as and tor Penn. the purpose herein set forth. I claim the barreling and hermetically sealing of coal oil in a heated alld 64,837.-PORTABLE SI<JAT FOR DRIVERS UPON CAHS.-J ames expanded state, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

F. Campbell and Oornelius Finney, Williamsburg, N. Y. 64,856.-EDIBLE CmIPOSITION.-Daniel Fobes, (assignor to We claim the upright or staff, B, with hook at one enrl, and prOVided with Fobes, Hayward, & Co.), Boston, Mass. ad:�C�'I'bEe:'dll.aving seat, G, and strap, H. E,ubstantiaUy as and for the purpose 1 claim the edible composition as made of the materials in tho manner and for the purpose substantially as descrIbed. 64,838.-BoTTLE 8TOPPER.-Horac(j S. Carley, Cambric1ge- 64,857.-ExTENSION TABLE.-George F. Fols(lm, (assignor port, Mass, to himself and Charles 1<'. Pease), Roxbury, Mass. 
loIopcl,aEin,"'I,tbwehl.sC�lild,�t' mJ<'o'vceasr, rsyu·· ibnsgtansttO" ,PIPyera,s ianncdofmorb lt·nhaet'p· °unrpWoisteh ctthe:I,8rW'.bieVde.led I cla,im the combination as well as the arran,2;ement of an auxiliary leaf, E, .... 1 '" and mechanism (viz. j �s rods, I\:, elevators, II, and their counter cams, or the 1 also claim, in combinR.tion with the above, tho swinging clasp, I, substan- cquh alents thereof) for operaling it as uescl'lbed with two leg fr'lmcs and tially as described for the purpose set forth. their m�in leaves,D D. one 01 s�Ch leg frames being-constructecfwith a 8 nce 64,839.-WHEEL PLow.-EII· sha A. Chace, Bosemoncl, Ill. or recess arranged below the main leaf, and for the reception of tne auxtRary leaf when the table is closed as described. 
F� M�i:�e':��'fi:li� �1���tfn�ha:�������YGfG2�ear�a'n��'d°���i�re��te ru�: 1 also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of two auxiliary 
stantiallyas and for the purpose cescribed. }�:���,� \' c��ci�Ct�nt��i�or��:��BIT, ��.'i-�n::ddr��\���'a,:i��e ���J��ee 64,840.-CLOTH-GUIDE FOR SEWING J\IAcHINEs.-George F. le�:��� fl�i,�;�e;;�;:;������,nD '13, th��e a�/�he af:::;'�� i'il8� a�wde;gl�\:'!. ClemoEls, Springfield, Mass. two auxiliary leaves, E E, and mechanism, viz.: its rods, k, elevators, H, and First lcl imin loth g- id for sew- O"macl in s the employ e t -th their counter cams or the equivalent thereof), for operating such leaf or cloth g'age 6t' a riJdCguide uul :t�, adaPt�dto bda/ upon t.he clot�\ii fr�lt o� leaves , E, as dererlbed. the sewing needle, and extpnd across the line ct seam being sewed, and hav- 1 also claim. the peculiar mechanism in combination applied to each t urning elastic and adjustable pressure given to it, III such a manner as tha.t it ing leaf. and for operating each of the auxillary leaves, such being the Rlide shall press more UPOll the cloth outside the Bcam tll.!ll lilside thereof, and ��i�-o:t:: and the elevators and their counter cams, or their equiva.lents as tb����h!.u,l,t� �l�t\�t�l!i��d:in��/\�ft�/,�eWithout the rigid guide plaCe, a, 1 also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of one turn ing combmeci WIth the prtJssllrc plate, e, screw, f. and. gage. t, substantially as Jeaf, F, two main leave", D D, two leg frames, ope auxiUarr leaf, E, and def�i���dTt�drfi:d tl��rd:�f:�:t�� ��:bined with t.he elastic plote, i ,  screws, �r;,Ci�����fs' tli�;��i,t�':-rog���at1�;���i�ie�{ isnaeJ�iIGe��UUle cams, or  the 
h�s�;!f1;�J�J�'foi.�����f;b��� ie¥l·��t'h� without the link, n, substantially as 64,858.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT,-William Galladay, She-
64 841 D P S N ·  CI'ff boygan Falls, Wis. , .- EODORIZER FOR nIVY EATS.-.c Cll lord anel Iclaim the combination of thearms, C D, and pawls, E F, with the ratchet A. N. Bell, Brooklyn, N. Y.  wheel, A, as and for the purpose set torth. We claim the combination with the seat ot a privy, water Closet, or other on�o�g;���trn��oaJ::"�t��� i�t:��������d ���rrbe�� to be operated by 
�je�U�� P!ri �e h�l'Ji� �t�1e���I��i�:�! :ddeg�o �i�:�ecPrtacfi�1nr: ct:�t�l ���fg:rr� the lorm of. liquid or powder, when such vessel or receptacle is so COn- 64,859.---GIG MILLS.---Ernst Gessner, Aue, Saxony. structed and connected WIth the seat board that by the depre�sic l or upward First, I claim the construction and arrangement of the revolving dl�ks, D, movement of theseat, or both, the said disinfec tant or deodorizer will be dis. i���e adjustable frame, C. substantially as described for the purpose speci-
��:�t:[�ea�to the vault of the privy, etc., substantially as and tor the purpose 

ro��r��:&<r!���ri�\�,���o�!��u�t��h��Je���t��ins;g���ri�\\�nasWi�� ��� 64,842.-LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE,-Joseph M. Coale, Baltimore, the purpose set forth. Md. 64,860.-GATEs.-Robert D. Green, Columbia, Mo. I claim in combination wit.h locomnti ves and o@.er similar boilers, the ad- 1 claim the solid bed-siH or track laid in the ground, and detached from �h\lYWl ��:eet�3s �f1:eU��e� ������,p�Jgit�enukr;·�!e���"o�hth�O��r�s�r�� the gate post, and On which tbe gate rests, nlain on upper surface with groove forth. ?:t[:;� tl; �el�gt�gebrr���e�Te�ea;:,°nPi�k���tbn�J tffst��e�O��, :�3�r���t �� 64,84��w!:��p��� J �AA� re��I::W:Yll,0��7�ochran, W all �d;�� i;;,ii;!d�.\' f��i; t����rM�t��g�lo'ri���\���g.\'�m,nC''B ;a�I��eg�?J� 
First. 1 claim the combination of a screw bolt or wood screw spike, with a posts, E E, used to prevent the gate- from running off the track when open. cleat that has a bearing upon the top 'and at the edge of the rail flange, and le�t���� fl�tt i8 gtE����U��s���e�t Fo�st:xt�!��m:�� gaa;d' :ff�:�;�� �� ��'in ut�� nf]; hneg� rg2���er:lldu� ��o�t����ggo�l�hn���r�h�tbi �l���. �eo� �rr;,��:� �aetswt �l�,�ec: :� �� �Sf{: i�p ����}��r:e8� ilF�J�� �t� ������'6t���R spike by which it is secured (;0 the crosS tIe, Bubstantially as herem described. stock, and at the same time exclude large stock. soS::,s"��gofiIh:g�f��ni':�a����ft'1{���[sO�;g����F�ft��;:�;��deb�m"a"gtl�� 64,861.-MANURE DRAG.--Cluistian H. and Joseph H. Harn-of the wheels of passing trains, in combination with the screw bolt or wood· I . P screw spike fastening of such cleat, substantially as herein described. l�, Pennsy VanIa Township, a, 

mr��rgy ��eeBf�;��:���g�!�i:,�ti���f ��� 1���'b�� ,r ��s��fer:&��lIt�;lr�s� an'd �e�:;� Ft�e. �i�!�g��de,n�, �tn�h:r�O:: fg::��!d� � t:' !u;d:!�G:t:frP��� without necessarily altering the thickness of the material in any of such bined and operating substantially in the manner specified. 
partil, substantially as hereili described. In combination wlth the, fork·drag,. Jlgure, 1, and its ripg, 0, and hook, K ; 
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